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VOLUME XXIII

53 TURN OUT FOR
FROSH PRACTICE;
MATERIAL IS GOOD

I University Mixer
Headliner Tonight

I
I
YEARLIN G SQUAD IS AMONG THE !
I
LARGEST IN HISTORY

i
Gcme With Hamilton October 12 Opens
|
Schedule— Backfield Good, but
Line Is Weak.

The annual all-university mixer
will be held at the 6 reenough park
pavllllon Friday night at 8:30 o’clock.
Sheridan's orchestra will furnish the
music for the dancers. The object
o f the all-university mixer is to
acquaint the freshman class with the
form er students in order to bring the
student body as olose together as pos
sible before the first athletic con
tests, and also that the new students
be made to feel they are individual
parts of the student body.
Because it was feared that the floor
in the gymnasium might become
gummed, as it did at the Homecom
ing dance last year, it was thought
best by the committee in charge to
hold the dance at the Greenough
pavillion, which is the only other hall
in town large enough to accommodate
the crowd.
There will be several addresses
during the evening, including the
formal weloome to the new students
by Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the
State University, and Bill Cogswelk
president o f the A. S. U. M.

The Freshman squad has grown rapid
ly. in the last few days and yesterday
m ore than 53 uniforms had been issued
to the aspirants for positions on the
yearling aggregation. This is one o f the
largest Freshmen turnouts in the history
)
o f Montana football.
Although the number o f candidates is I
large, Coach Harry Adams can fin d‘ lit
tle line material o f experience. Most of
the men with football experience that
have reported thus far arc backfield men.
ScheHf one o f the last men to report,
is a giant, measuring well over six feet
and weighs over 200 pounds. W ith a
little training he might prove a valuable:
man.
Some o f the promising men that have I
turned out in the last couple o f days
are George Hartzel o f Anaconda, a high
ly recommended player; Fletcher, all-;
state selection for last year; Bardie,
who received much experience on high
school teams on the west coast; the
Varney brothers, who played fo r the
lust two years with Helena High school,
and L. Thompson, who held down an ! DRIVE W ILL BE MADE FOR FUNDS
end on the Missoula Higli school team.
TO BUY UNIFORMS
Lynn should give them all a tussle for
an extremity position. Kain, a 170-lb.
lineman who was mentioned on the allstate team last year, and Graham, a big l Equipment Will Be Ordered So as to
Have Them on Hand fo r Big
fellow from Columbus, look like good

BAND TAG DAY
WILL BE HELD
SAYS COGSWELL

bets.
Brazier, McDonald and Duggan
Varsity Games
all look good.
----- ----- - —
With the exception o f one open date
the Frosh calendar is completed. The
1 A tag day, proceeds o f which will go
schedule is as follows:
to the University band for the purpose
Oct. 12— Hamilton. High school at
o f buying uniforms, will be launched
Hamilton.
upon the campus within a few days, ac
•'Oct. 20— Aggie Frosh at Missoula.
cording to an announcement made by
Oct. 27— W . S. C. Froah at Pullman.
•William Cogswell, president o f the stu
Nov. 2— Idaho Frosh o i Missoula.
dent body, yesterday.
Nov. 24— University o f Montana.
I “ W e are doing this because we think
Coach Adams would like to arrange a
I the bandsmen deserve the uniforms,” said
game with some team in the northwest
i Mr. Cogswell yesterday.
“They have
to be played between the Idaho Fresh
-built up an organization which can not
man and the University o f Montana
be surpassed by any like organization in
games.
the west. W ith the help o f those in
charge o f the local unit o f the R. O. T . C.
thirty-six instruments w ere procured for
the school's use. All we need is uni
form s and Montana will not have to bow
t o any college band.”
According to Cogswell, the drive is be
ing made at this time so as to have the
uniforms for the principal football games
o f the season. T ags will be sold for FI
and every student on the campus is ex
pected to buy one. T he date o f the drive
Loan Desk Closes at 9 o ’Clock and details will be announced later.

LIBRARY SCHEDULE
CHANGES ARE MADE
School Nights— Stacks
Enlarged

The new library, which opened at the
beginning o f school, has a shelf caapcity
o f 150,000 volumes and is practically
fiOed, according to Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, librarian. Books for which the
old library did not have room are now
on the shelves o f the new library. Some
o f these books came from the stacks in
the old hospital, now the U. O. T . C.
building, and others came from the •stacks
under the bleachers at D om blaser field,
while the others came from the old
library.
There are a few changes governing the
use o f hooks in the new building. R e 
serve books are now in the readidng
room instead o f at the loan desks, as in
the old library. A notice posted in the
library reads that books can be secured
only a t the loan desk at the following
hours: Monday to Friday, 8:80 to 12:10
a. ra., 12:50 to 5 p. m.f and 7 :80 to 9:00.
On Saturdays the hours are 9:00 to
12:00, and 2:00 to 4:00.
The book stacks extend through the
third floor. The reading room contains
126 double desks, and is ample enough
to accommodate over 250 students when
filled to capacity. T he offices o f the
English department are on the third
floor, as well as a few class rooms. The
reading room and office o f the librarian
and card index are located on the sec
ond floor.
M’C U L L U M D IS T R IB U T E S
F R E S H M E N B IB L E S F R E E

T he student hankbook, “The Little
Introducer,” is being distributed at the
campus store. It is free to all students
and contains among other features the
A. 8. U. M. constitution, Montana qongs,
yells and customs. Freshmen are ex
pected to* equip themselvqs with these
books and learn songs and yells.
H arold Reely and Milton Randolph
edited the book.

!Speer Estimates A.S.U.M. Budget
On Basis of 1200 Registration
The budget allowance for the different campus organizations estimated fro
the student funds for the year 1923-1924 have been released by the business offic
The allowance was based on the student activity fee o f five dollars, with the a1
ernge attendance o f 1,200 full-time students. .
I. Organizations participating in the student activity fee
follows
Percentage
Estimated
allotted
income
Balance
by A. S. U. M. from $5 fee
Sept. 1923
Total
1923-24
(see “a” )
Organization
$ 900.00
$1,221.00
$2.121,38b
u S. U. M. Reserve
%
1.890.00
1.890.00
. S. U. M. General...
..10.5
8,166.39
8.064.00
..44.8
IAthletic Board..........
630.00
030.00
Debate ....................................... 3.5
378.00
378.00
|Baud .................................
2.1
1.512.00
1.512.00
I Kaimin ....................................... 8.4 '
535.18
535.18c
jSentinel, 1023 ....................- ..........
3.300.00
3.300.00
Sentinel, 1924 ......................... 1 81-3
126.00
120.00
Intercollegiate Knights ............. 7
11.35(1
11.35
Class of 1923 ................ ................
37.21
Class o f 1924 .......... ......................
221.67
! Class o f 1925 ..................
0 2-3
34.66
Class o f 1920 ...................................
II. Self-supporting organizations
Total
Balance
$ 4.68
Masquers
304.68
... 304.68
W.
G. A.
(a ) Explanation of percentages: The A. S. U. M. Budget committee, follow 
ing the practice o f previous years, allotted the estimated income from the Student
Activity fee less a five per cent sinking fund, $2.75 for the Sentinel, and $1.00 for
class dues, or approximately $10.69, on the following percentages: Athletics, 64
per cent; Debate, 5 per cent; Kaimin, 12 per cent; Band, 3 per cent; Intercollegiate
Knights, 1 per cent; General, 15 per cent. In order to simplify the accounting, the
percentages have been based on the entire fee o f $5.00 per quarter or $15.00 per
year, as given above.
(b ) A sum o f $150.00 / rom this fund has been allotted to the Masquers, to be
repaid during 1923-24.
(c ) The Sentinel has further resources in the form o f bills receivable.
(d ) $1.00, or 33 1-3 cents per quarter, is set aside for class dues'Ttnd cred
ited to the class in which the student is registered.
Miss Catherine Jones o f Dillon is auditor o f the student organizations.

(Registration,or the First False Step
A nd No Mother to Guide Them
It was a wintry day that fall.
The Freshman faced- the Dean—
“ Compared with registration
Manual labor is recreation,”
W as the thot that crossed his bean.
In other words, appreciating that the
explanation might be beyond the average
comprehension, it would be well to sub
merge the diction within your range and

we won't be more than a minute.” Or
something cutting, like “ Could it be pos
sible that you are mistaken as to the
class? Mr. Chadwell has a period in ex 
temporaneous speaking.”
Then in marveling at the freshman
who, adorned in the unmistakable gar
ments o f the Sears-Probuck (take your
own measurements; w e do the rest.) and
rivaling the famous essence o f D jer
B arnyard'in subtle fragrance, tells you
that he thinks fraternities aTe all right,
only Uncle John was an Odd Fellow for
20 years and the family was always par
ticular.
Pause a moment and view the*, pro!
who, pausing gracefully over the stack
o f class cards, spells out “ Mr. Estelle.
No, I guess its Miss Ester S-S-S-SNexington; anybody here by the name?”
He is wreathed in smiles. Timidly the
possessor o f a vainly-waved hand speaks
up, “ I ’ m Ester Smith.”
“ Ah,” returns
the clever prof, “ how could anyone pos
sibly not recognize so prominent n
name?”
Then again, when the peaceful life o f
college faculty wrangling brings us young
old men who, like Mr. Owen, belie their
looks some twenty years, it is only fair
that they should be confronted with,
guess us frosh kinda missed getting our
hair cut. H ow 's the crops up your way?
People out our way say if it wasn't for
us farmers paying taxes these know-itall professors would have to go to work.”
And in conclusion, fellow citizens,
have hope, faith and charity, for in these
do we hut tolerate ourselves o f similar
days. A frosh is a good frosh so long as
he keeps his trap shut.

NUMBER 2

INTO SHAPE FOR FIRST GAME
Outlook More Hopeful as Men
Town Girls’ Reception
Continue to Show Great
Will Be Held Sunday
Improvement

A reception given by the town girls
will be held at the home o f Mrs. C. H .
Coach Stewart for the past week has
Clapp Sunday, from 4 until 7 o'clock. been putting the Varsity candidates
The reception is given each year by through strenuous workouts and the
girls living in Missoula, for the purpose squad is going along at a fast pace. Many
o f welcoming all freshmen women. Each o f the obstacles that appeared at the b e
upper class girl is expected to take her ginning o f the season ore rapidly being
little sister to the tea.
overcome.
In many cases speed and
aggressiveness have overcom e lack o f
I experience or size.
I W ith the opening o f the season Coach
Stewart had but six o r seven letter men
. to build a team around. H e has several
, holes to fill in the backfield and build an
almost entirely new line. On top o f all
this trouble his team has to face one
o f the heaviest schedules that a Montana
| team has faced in years.
I Wednesday night the squad was put
“ Blind Brothers,” by Tate W. through a tough scrimmage and showed
remarkable improvement. M ore fight and
Peek, Favorably Reviewed
I punch, better tackling and running was
by Critics
I displayed. The men are popping full o f
pepper and in spite o f stiff drilling and
the hot weather many o f the men are
Publication o f
book, “ Blind Broth-1 taking on weight. C oach Stewart is well
ers,” by T ate W . Peek, Montana grad grounded in football and with the aid o f
Captain Cummings, Harry Adams, H ar
uate, is announced by Dorrance and
vey Elliott and the alumni will get re
Company, publishers o f Philadelphia. sults if the men will keep up their spirit
Peek is a resident o f Conrad, Mont., and and continue to listen to instructions.
graduated from the University in 1920.
T he coach states that every position
T he book is a story dealing with col-| on the team
open. It is a free for all
lege life. The review sent out by the scrap with no man barred. The men that
publishing company follow s:
are out and the positions they are try“ L ife confronts Gil Hammond. li e has mg fo r are as follow s:
never thought much about it— has merely
Halfback— Sugrue, Conley, Christie,
taken it fo r granted. Then he finds him- Plummer. TerK uile and Lentz.
self falsely accused o f committing a j F ullback- -Illman and Griffin.
crime. H is fiancee coldly informs him
Quarter - - Johnson,
Silvemale
over the telephone to consider their en- Tarbox.
gagement broken.
Baffled and angry,
Ends— Maudlin, Murphy, G. Dahlberg,
he receives a letter stating that he is Baney and J. Crowley,
expelled from the University, from his
Tackles— Taylor, O. Dahlberg, Hyde,
fraternity— upon the false testimony o f HanSen, Meagher, Martinson and F raPowell, his roommate and closest friend. zier.
On the campus his form er intimates no t _ Guards— W ilcox,
M clver, McNiven,
longer recognize him.
Hoffman, Murray, \ Moe, O. K. Moe,
“ H e confronts the members o f the so Lloyd and Hunter.
ciety which has repudiated him— beards
Center— Shaffer, Yensen and B. Plumthem in their own chapter house and mer.
demands that the traitor, Powell, face
T he first real test fo r the Grizzlies
him with his accusations.
Failing to under fire will be O ctober 6 when they
find Powell and with his world, the only play Mount St. Charles on D om blaser
world he has ever known, crashed abou^l field. Little is known o f the Helena aghim, Gil boards a train. W hat can life J gregation's strength though it is reputed
hold fo r him ? Friendship? His fra to have a much stronger team than last
ternity brothers have made him sneer at I season
the word. Faith? Even his own sister j
has met him-with the accusing wail, “ Oh,
Gil! how could you do it?” L ove? The
desertion o f his sweetheart has made
the thought o f love a mockery. W hat is
left? Hatred! Revenge! But to Ham
mond comes something finer.
In the
F orest Service, on a little lake in north
ern Montana, he discovers a d v e n tu re forgetfulness— faith— friendship.
Then
understanding — romanc e— the greater
love. The theme “ Fraternity' has a uni Appointments
Endorsed at
versal appeal and application.
Every
Meeting Yesterday
college man or woman has a personal
Afternoon
interest in the story; fo r the question o f
fraternities, or not, is now being debat-1
ed throughout the country. The action
moves with motion picture rapidity.”
| Announcement o f the A. S. U. M.
committees fo r the year w ere made by
President William Cogsw ell after a
meeting o f the Central board yesterday
afternoon. The committees and their
members follow :
Budget and Finance Committee
William Aho, chairman ex officio; Dr.
M. J. Elrod, Einar Stromnes, Catherine
Jones, student auditor, without vote.
Athletic Committee
Marian Fitzpatrick, John Moriarty,
“ Few schools in the Ninth corps area William Aho, from Central board; H ar
have the equipment that we have,” re old W histler, Conrad Orr, alumni mem
marked Captain R. E. Cummings yester bers. *
day. The old hospital has been given over
Publications Committee
to the com plete use o f the R . O. T . C.
John Moriarty, Charles Gleason, M ar
and has been renovated to suit its needs. shall McConnell. Equipment was received during the
Student Organization* Committee
summer for three companies o f infantry,
Ralph Niel, chairman; William Hughes,
one machine gun and howitzer company Harvey Elliott.
and the band.
Traditions Committee
A room in the building has been turned
Gid B oldt; Ralph Neil, senior class
over to the Scabbard and Blade, national representative.
military fraternity. This room will also
Judiciary Committee
be used as a museum o f maps, etc., p er
Albert P. Stark, Arthur Serumgard,
taining to the military, for advanced stu Herbert Bloom, D eW itt Law ; Dean C.
dents.
W Leaphart, faculty representative.
A change in the course o f study will
Women’s Activities Committee
be tried out this year.
The autumn
Helen Newman, Marie Dion, Solvay
quarter will consist o f two class periods And;
week with one general assembly; the
Social Activities Committee
quarter will consist o f three rlass
vint
Audrey Allen, William Hughes, G eorge
periods a -week with no general assembly Boldt.
...Sll _____I..L
__
...1 •!_ i l . . O __ !_____ ____ i
hile the Spring quarter .will
consist o fr
The
iiittoe will be ■anone general assembly o f three hours cv-1 nounced late
ery Friday. I t is hoped that this will j
__ _
be an improvement on. the old method
A.S.U.M. T IC K E T S TO BE ISSUED

(FORMER STUDENT

proclaim that the first two days of
school prove that it is harder to get
into the U o f M than it is to get out.
Which leads us to the soliloquy that
a freshman is only a chap without an
introduction.
And without that intro
duction, a freshman is only material.
Some profs bewail the fact that many
never profit from the introduction be
yond the “ H ow do you d o ?” , while others
think that meeting classes is a one-night
line.
Beware o f the frosh who pops up in
class on the first day and says, “ Mr. X ,
what shall I do with my hat? I couldn't
find the cloak room as I came in.” He
may be a student body officer next year.
•And again hark to the lad who enteTs
the class five minutes late, walks up to
the instructor and. says, “ M y name is
Connell. I am very glad to know you.
I had about a quarter o f English in Idaho
but because o f the damp climate I had
to leave. I have written a lot and-------'*.
The class just then wonders who put
the nickle in this self-starter,
A good comeback for the prof is to
smile; stop explaining the possibilities
The first o f a series o f mixers for o f getting a book at the student store,
university w*omen took place Wednesday, and say sweetly, “ Ah, yes, have a chair;
from 8 until 10 o ’clock, in the old gym
nasium. T he girls were welcomed by
CORBLY TO ADDRESS
Dean Harriet Sedman who introduced
FIRST D. A. V. MEET
Miss Mountcastle, social director o f the
women's residence halls. Miss Carrie
Maclay, a graduate o f the class o f '21,
V. I). Corbly, state commander o f the
who will be an instructor in Economics
“ I am certain!, glad to be back to |D. A . V., will address Garden City chap
and is an assistant social director, and
Montana!” declared D octor J. H. Under ter No. 5 at the first regular meeting of
Helen Newman, president o f the W om 
wood, professor o f economics and s o - j ^ e school year, Saturday, September 29,
en's Self Government Association.
8 o'clock. The meeting was postDuring the evening stunts by the dif ciology and chairman o f the department
poned from Friday to Saturday so as
ferent organizations on the campus were o f economics, who returned from a year's
not to conflict with the A. S. U. M.
given. Dancing, with music by Irma Ly- leave o f absence from the University.
mixer.
ford, furnished entertainment. Ice cream “ The week I enjoyed most was passed
Plans fo r the observance o f Armistice
cones were passed around as refresh with form er P rofessor and Mrs. G. F.
and F orget-m e-not days will be discussed
ments.
Reynolds on a camping trip at Grand and committees appointed at this time.
Lake, Colorado, w est o f the divide.”
The investigation o f the claims o f the
•Dr. Underwood, a member o f the fac men who have been declared rehabil
CO A CH B O R L E S K E A N N O U N C E S
ulty fo r 16 years, has been doing re itated by the Veterans' bureau will also
W H ITM A N 'S
GRID
SCH ED U LE
search w ork in sociology in New York be continued at this meeting and appeals
in connection with Columbia university. prepared where necessary.
Missionaries to Moot Grizzllos Nov, 3 His work has required considerable time |
Commander Grover Johnson personally
on Domblaser Field
at the New Y ork libraries and several requests all members o f the chapter and
trips to Washington, D. C . During the visiting members to be present at this
Whitman College, Sept.
27.— The year he spent a month at Hull House,
meeting.
complete football schedule has been Miss Jane Adda ms’ experiment in social
announced by R. V. . Borleske; coach. w ork a t Chicago. During the summer
The schedule follow s: O c t 6, Utah at Dr. Underwood has been professor of ROX REYNOLDS SEES
Walla W alla; Oct. 13, Washington at economics at Colorado university.
TOREADORS BATTLE
'Seattle; Oct. 19, Oregon at Pendleton;
Nov. 3, Montana at Missoula; Nov. 10,
NOTICE D. A. V.
Itox Reynolds, form er editor - o f the
Willamette at .Salem; N ov. 17, Gonzaga
Kaimin, and now conducting the “ T or
BEFORE ST. CH ARLES G A M E
auSpokane.
The regular meeting (or Friday, Sep- eador” * column in the Seattle* PostGUTHRIE GOES* TO MEXICO.
tember 28, has been postponed till Sat- j Intelligencer, has been after local color
A. S. U. M. student activity tickets will
George Scherck, '22, who has been l urday, September 29. Meeting called to ] in Mexico.
lie claims that the only!
Bert Guthrie,* a graduate o f the M on available before the 'first football game
employed ■on *t h e , {Seattle Post-Intellir j order at 8 o’clock in tyasonic ..temple. |“ bull” he saw a t 't h e fights should be j tana school- of'journalism } w ill leave his j o f the season, according to J. B. Speer,
gencer, was recently* made assistant Visiting members welcome.
in cold •storage.' Rox visited San- Fran-1 home in Choteau fo r Mexico the first j registrar. The filing o f the tickets is
^porting editor. Scherck was editor of
GROVER JOHNSON,
"cifccoj Los-. Angeles, San Diego and Tin| o f O ctober. A fter a few months in Mbx- nearly*completed, and It Is estimated that
the Kaimin in 1919 and a letter man in
Commander, Garden City Chapter, Juana, Mexico! H e ktopped* ever *at *his ice, Guthrie intends to go*to Sail* Fran1 approximately 1,200 tickets will be given
football* and baseball. **- A
*
No.’ 5* i
home in A'notronda before the trip:
cisco, to work on a newspaper the*#
outr
*
•*’
•• »

WSGA ENTERTAINS
WOMEN AT MIXER

Dr. Underwood Returns
After a Year’s Absence

I
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universal student fellowship, which the stu
dent leaders are confident will be firm ly estab
lished in spite of the University’s larger en
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for Montana.
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The Football Men
r j-I H E Montana football men, since SeptemI her 10, have been undergoing grueling
* practice on Domblaaer field. Most of
these men are self-supporting students. They
have not only been working hard at football
for an extra two weeks but most of them gave
up remunerative jobs to come back early and
start the grind necessary in building up a
good team. Their sacrifice is not only in time
and labor, hut in money.
I f you ’d drop over and watch them practice
for a while every afternoon, you might show
that you appreciate what they are doing.

The Dorm System
HE number o f shorn and partly shorn
Sophomores is material proof that the
new dormitories are a powerful factor in
developing a class esprit de corps and active
co-operation among the first year men and
the student leaders in charge at the halls are
confident that they will lead to even a greater
development, o f a more general fellowship
among all students than has been evident in
the past.
Until the past two years the student body
at the University has been small enough to
enable most o f its members to become ac
quainted with each other before the year is
over. It was this student fellowship which
gave the University of Montana student a
more colorful life than that o f the students
of larger universities. In fact, it is probable
that this is the spirit which is referred to in
“ The Old Montana Spirit” slogan so often
used editorially. It is this spirit, based upon
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THE_GRIST

MONTANA

Follow the Signs

W om en’s Athletics Start
With a Bang Next W eek

The officers who were

H

elected

Success or
Failure

last

Hooper Cab Co.
Phone

20

Special Rates to Students

FOR SALE
A small farm consisting o f 0 lots
near north side schoolbouse, $450.
H. W H IT E L A W
P. 0. Box 727 or Phone 246

Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

in your University work
may depend upon the care
which your eyes receive.
For an insignificant sum,
compared with the total of
your expenses here, you
can get correctly fitted
glasses to relieve the
strain. If you do not need
them we will tell you so.
Any lense ground here in
Missoula.

Basement B. & II. Jewelry Store
F IN E

H A IR

C U T T IN G

is our speicnlty.
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.

Barnett
Optical Co.
Near the Post Office
The Best Costs No More

M O ST C O L L E G E M EN E A T H E R E
— YOU

chant why he does not advertise in the Kaimin.
A few questions of this sort will do a world of
good.
When you make a purchase at a store that
does advertise with us, tell him that you read|
his ad in the Kaimin. That will show him his
advertising is bringing results and will help
us proportionately.
Do you like to read the Kaimin? Do you
care if the aKimin eixsts or not? Do you want
a bigger and better Kaimin?
I f you do, after reading this article you will
follow the instructions and advice herein con
tained.

People who want to get in closer touch D . ' L ^
.with University students should go to *
the A. S. U. M. mixer.

hut they grind exceeding fine.”

Fifi Is Gone
And Student Store Cus
tomers Are Saddened

L„
iio e h m
_

has flipped her last flap in the campus

—

H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Hats

T h e marriage o f Ed (P ik e) Boehm o f

lowing dipping from a California paper I

Ed

Bochm

IJghtg. Creek fire look-

store.
li k e the famous cat in H
out, M d Jflgg Aiigon V . O rr o f Berkeley. |
strange garret, she has flown from her summering with relatives at Engelminc,
H er tail is bobbed and her soul- were the principals in an elopement that I
T hey ought to change the name o f
; u l eyes roll as in form er luxurious days I cnlmjnnted
, mldnight marrinBC ccre-1
D oc Schrieber’s Discobolus to the
in front o f the stove, but not with the mony at Quincy, Friday, before Justice
Gold’an Bare.
old zest. T he tail has a half-mast note
----i
, .
.
_. .
, , t
i o f the Peace V . A . Miller.
la n d her orbs flicker with the mournful
.
near
elevatorr i11 i .u
. « a. dispossessed
..
, cat can I . „ An
■Students livin;
near the
m e eievam
that« only
-v attempted elopement, frustrated
dorm
itories
are
fit/.
nt
,
.
,.
,
.
a orm uones are , have. She s gone to the dogs and re I by the alertness o f the bnde s aunt, was
warned to
to look
lodk out
o ^ f tor
o /t h
^ Unrst
m sstep
fShe’
8 . ? ° “ e herself
" V ? to
” the new |;„ w * *.. w
eek ago Monday
and
warned
m at
te p ..! fuses to
acclimate
/w
u^ a
----- resulted
in Miss O rr being held incommunicado,
It s a bad one.
[ store quarters.
H er nightly concerts
at least so far as the prospective bride
! are now held in the dusty regions o f the groom was concerned.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
old heating plant. She reaches a high
Friday evening the absence o f Miss
- He say she’ s all dated up till O ctober IjO. on “ It’ s the Wom an T hat Pays and Orr was discovered and interested |
6. but he hasn't got a dam thing after I Pays and Pays.”
j parties w ere informed that she had
that.
— --------------- ------J started fo r Susanville in company with
I Boehm. And so they had. But a few
One Freshman standing in front o f
miles out o f Engelmine trustworthy
Main hall asked an upperclassman where
•friends transferred them to an auto
the campus was:
mobile headed in the opposite direction
and while the pursuers sped through the
W e announce the donation o f tb< rubnight toward Susanville the pursued
Birds o f a feather flock together, th>
ber razor to the bird who tried t< date
leisurely returned through Engelmine
Up. the Collegian from the other tong old saying goes, but what kind o f a bird |ftnd on' t0 Quincy, suffering only occahouse.
Second prize to the one that an old woodpecker thought the airplane sional loss o f dignity as cars passed and
grabbed o ff the two traveling men
that has been advertising the Royal Bak- they crouched in the tonneau, disguised

In buying a Stetson you need only be con
cerned with the style—the quality is guaran
teed by the name “Stetson”.
STYLED

FOR YOUNG

cry was, is a question for debate.
as a ro1'
while one o f the
! :, .
.
.
trustworthy friends sat atop.
T he old boy evidently figured the subBy n 0-clock lhey w ere at Quincy,

jeet Offered food for thought or else had where the county clerk did his duty and
remarkable confidence in his digestive y j c Miller perform ed efficiently. All was
apparatus. It seems, according to the [well, but none too soon, for the sheriff
story told by Frank Wiley, erstwhile j
appeared on the scene authorized to dechambermaid to the big plane, that one elare an open season ^on elopers but,
•'of the species o f w oodpecker native to happily, without orders regarding sedate
Missoula and surrounding country, be- married folk.
He must mean to take the second one Jcame infatuated with the machine and | M
Boehm is the daughter o f Capdemonstrated his affection by pecking I tain Orr, deep-sea sailorman, o f Alaby correspondence.
J,the top full o f holes.
{ meda, and niece o f Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
T he new desks in the library
As a result the scenic effect is very j Vahrenkamp, o f Engelmine.
Robert
“ chumirfy roadsters”*,
Just right for
'beautiful, says W iley,
but there is very j Louis Stevenson, famous author, was an
two.
‘ poor protection afforded from the ele- uncle o f Mrs. Boehm.
>f Higgins i ro*nts and other discomfitures that be- j Mrs. Boehm is an accomplished young
Student (looking at pictu
woman, a graduate o f Alameda High
avenue in 1901): 4‘T h at must be Redj®*^
school, a masterly musician and an ex 
Allen standing in front o f Kelly’ s.”
ceptionally excellent fancy dancer.
W H ITM A N G E T S NEW F R A T .
H er husband, at present employed on
And Ben Plummer takes o ff his hat!
j the Plumas National forest as a ranger,
to the new heavyweight champion, “ The
Whitman College, Sept. 27.— Installs- j frio guard and lookout, is a graduate o f
Bull o f the Campus.”
tion o f Tan Delta Sigma, local fraternity j the University o f Montana, and a
into Sigma Chi, national, will take place capable and efficient young man, with
Oar Girl.
next month, O ctober 12, 13 and 1 4 'hav- bright prospects ahead,
8be saw a bound ’ volume o f Coll
the dorm rules inking been set as tentatJve dates. A char— ---------------and thought it
j ter to the local group w a s vgranted this
Raymond J. Bowers, 'w ho has been
book form.
— - ■■
{'summer. T h
emlng o f Sigma Chi com -/em p loy ed at the Savsnac nursery
There are e^en Rome people trying fn r pletes the
Triad ion the cam pus.! Haogan during the summer months, ha
get by In college w ho ddn’ t kndw (Be Phi Delta Theta came in lM f i s n d B eta : returned to 'Mtseoula to continue hi
'Woftda to
*W e,H d v e 'N o Bananas.” t.Tlfeta Pi I* IMG.
I ^todies in th e ’ F orestry sch ool

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

MEG

haunts.

W oodpecker Exhibits
Appetite for Airplane

Diner Cafe

Phone 528 W

To California Girl
B y Elopem ent Route

Berkeley, California, is told by the fol-

TOO

Paschal Studio

M a m ed

the class o f ’25 to M iss Alison V. O rr o f

SH O U LD

P H IL A L L 0 W A Y , Prop.

J

which has been received by P rofessor I
Kid F ifi, the famous feline flapper, Igkeelg o f the gchool o f forestry:

-Prof. W ilson (to geology class)-— “ We
should devote fifty per cent o f our time
to studies and the other fifty to social
activities.”
iBum-start Prosh (from the rea r)—
“ T hat’s easy!
T w o quarter course—
fifty per cen t' social this quarter and
fifty for grinding next!”

will meet with Miss Worden, librarian
o f Missoula county, as chairman.
Mis# Elizabeth B. Powell o f the M is
soula public library will be in charge o f
the book section o f the program. She
“ W om en’ s nthlctics will start off with
will conduct also a book symposium and
a ’ bang’ next week/* said Rita Jahreiss,
will give an address on “ Reference
president o f the W om en's Athletic A sso
Books.”
ciation, yesterday. The officers and Miss
M ary Laux, advisor, will have a meeting
Mike Thom as o f Anaconda is visiting
next Monday to make plans for a gen
on the campus this week.
eral meeting later in the week.

OW many students realize what the spring and who will hold office until
spring, 1924, are: Rita Jahreiss, pres
Kaimin means to the University—what ident; Marian Fitzpatrick, vice president;
the reputation of having a good college Nina M oore, secretary, and Lurenn
Black, treasurer.
paper means to any school?
W e have pondered over this matter a good
LIBRARIANS PLAN FOR
deal the past few days, and we have wondered
MEETING IN BOZEMAN
just how far the student body would go to
support the Kaimin. This question is one of Miss Buckhoiise, University librarian,
great importance this year if the success of will talk on “ W ays and Means, o f Ob-1
the Kaimin is to be assured. And because we taining a County Library/* at the an
nual convention o f the Montana Library
want to make it a success and want to give association in Bozeman, October 1, 2
you a good paper, we are going to explain the and 3.
M ayor Am os Hall o f Bozeman will
situation and ask for your support.
open the sessions with an address ol
To meet an increase in printing cost and welcome to the visiting librarians. Three
still publish a paper worthy to represent the luncheons are planned for the entertain
University, we were forced to make a heavy ment o f the delegates. The first will be
given Monday by the Bozeman W om an's!
increase in the advertising rates. Needless to club; the second, Tuesday, b y the
say, the business men o f Missoula have not library board, and the third, Wednesday,
been especially enthusiastic about the new by the Bozeman chamber o f commerce.
Special emphasis will be placed on coun
rates. And while they are very generous with ty library work.
their advertising, they like to feel that they Tuesday afternoon the library section!
are getting something for their money.
F or that reason we are asking— urging—
every student to note the advertisements and
give his patronage to those merchants who
support the Kaimin.
To this end we have had cards printed, read
ing ‘ ‘ W e Advertise in the Kaim in.” Trade
where you see these displayed. Pass up the
places that do not have one, or ask the mer

“ The milts of the gods grind slowly,

Galileo Sez:

Friday, September 28, 1223

KAI MI N

ARMYm NAVY
CLE A R IN G

Anniversary Sale
Starts Saturday
A t The Toggery
Celebrating the beginning of our fifth successful
year of business in Missoula, and to get all you new
folks acquainted with our remodeled young men’s
shop, we offer you clothing, furnishings and shoes
at reduced prices for one week only.

316— N O R T H

HOUSE

HIGGINS— 316

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty

129 Higgins Avenue

Phone 200

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SOD A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Everything Reduced
Everything in the entire house reduced during
this sale
Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Hats,
Caps, Shoes, Oxfords, Sweaters,
Trunks, Bags, Shirts, Sox, Ties, Col
lars, Underwear, High Cat Shoes,
Hiking Clothes, Sport Coats, and
Everything Hen Wear

B uy Now and Save

The T oggery
Mens’ Shop

228 Higgins Avenue

Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E L O P I N G aad P RIN TIN G

M cKAY ART COMPANY

R o y a l C a fe

OPEN AT ALL HOURS

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 120

THE
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FORMER LIBRARY
El

atom it knocks the latter to pieces and
“ zeta rays” are emitted.
In his statement, Mr. Harkins says
that an atom looks like a diminutive
solar system, with the nucleus fo r the
sun and a swarm o f electrons circling
around it for planets. Atom s are ten
thousand diameters too small to be seen
by a microscope.
i>
xxr n r j *.
*
r •
Last spring 'Dr. Harkins invented a
The old library building is being com 
Professor W. D. Harkins o f the I n i,
...
machine that will photograph these atoms pletely remodeled for the use o f the law
versify o f Chicago has announced to the and ^11 even take moving pictures o f
American Chemical Society the discovery |^ eni( W5th the machine he has examined school. The third floor o f the building
o f “ Beta rays.” P rofessor Harkins wa 41,000 photographs in order to be sure will have three large clfiss rooms, - the
professor o f chemistry at the University that his m ost recent success is a new largest with a seating capacity o f 90,
e f Montana until 1912 when he accepted j ^
the other two with capacities o f 55 and
a position with the chemistry department
70, respectively. A practice court room
o f the University of Chicago.
M O N TA N A V O C A T IO N A L MEN
According to Mr. Harkins, he obtains
FINISH
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N and a separate jury room will also be
these rays by shooting the nucleus or
provided. There will be seating room
center o f an atom to pieces with helium Forty-Eight State Veterans Ready for for the spectators in the court room.
particles. When a piece o f radium is set
The reading room will be on the sec
Work
up it shoots off atoms o f helium gas
ond floor. T he southwest corner of the
which fly with about the speed o f light
Forty-eight disabled Montana veterans second floor will be remodeled into a
and possess great energy. W hen one o f o f the \ vorld Wtor completed vocational stack room. The offices o f the law pro
these projectiles strikes the center o f an trainjng jn j unc, the monthly report o f fessors are to be directly opposite the
— —
■■ i .... .. i
the Helena office o f the U. S. Veterans' stack room. A club room . and locker
Twenty-six different Vooms will also be provided fo r the law
Bureau shows.
IK S
|fields o f activity are represented in their yers. T h e lower flooT o f the building
studies. The trades and the professions will be used by the modern language
department. The cement sidewalk that
||| j are pretty evenly divided. III Leading the professions comes engin leads from the old to the new library is
eering, with eight graduates, as compared to be completed within the next two
five in business administration and days.
III
!i! with
bookkeeping, four in law, two in sales
manship, and one each in journalism,
i!i
I l l surveying, teaching, grain inspection,
Sept. 27, 1923.
forestry, and auctioneering. All the men
who completed legal training contemplate
i!i
opening law offices o f their own. Em 
Dear Doc:
ployment has been found for the book
Hair cutting ended Wednesday night
keepers at salaries ranging from $100 to
I’ll bet you're glad to get
$150 per month.
The veteran who with the total number o f scalps garnered
qualified
in
surveying
is
employed
at
a
by each faction approximately even.
back, Doc, especially since you
111
!g ; salary o f $140. T he position o f com 
The small turnout by the Sophs for
can spend the afternoons hik
mercial club secretary in a Montana city
was filled by the rehabilitated journalist. the annual hazing proved a handicap too

F. W. HARKI
MAKES DISCOVERY

WILMA

KAIMIN

3

H E A L T H E X A M S FOR FRO SH 6 IR LS
P A R T OF P H Y S IC A L ED U C A T IO N

college or university.
held immediately.

T ryouts will be

University Health Department Will Aid!
Aileen LcJeune o f Helena and Mary I
In Work
McCann o f Great Falls are guests at

the Alpha Chi Omega house fo r a few
Freshman women will be given two •days.
examinations in connection with the
Physical Education department this year.
T he examinations will begin Monday!
A guaranteed 14 kt. point
morning.
Mrs. LeClaire, university nurse, and
two doctors will give the medical exam
ination while the physical examinations I
will be given by Miss Mary Laux, head j
o f the Physical Education department
for $1.75 at
fo r women, and her two student assist-!
ants, Nina M oore and Amanda Velikanje.
The enrollment in the four freshman
gym classes is large. The number in the
swimming classes will be limited to 25.
F or both the swimming and gym classes
regulation suits will be worn. Tuesday
and Thursday regular swimming classes
will be held at the following hours: 9,
10, 11, 2, 3, and 4 and from 5 to 6.

Fountain Pen

The
Office Supply Company

W H ITM A N

EN TERS

LEAG U E.

Whitman College, Sept. 27.— W hit
man has entered the Pacific Coast F or
ensic league to send a representative to
an extemporaneous speaking contest to
he held annually at some Pacific coast

Hopkins Transfer Company
Phone

38

MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873

4%

Interest and National
Bank Protection for Yonr
Savings

Fox Trots
“ ANNABELLE”
By T E D

LE W IS

“ LOVE TALES”
By E D D IE E L K IN S

Phone

20-Passenger Heated Bus.
“ WE

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Baggage.

HURRY”

SMITH’ S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

Sophomores and Frosh
Perform Tonsorially

Sill

Si!

m ing,

instead of getting bawled

Sill

The forestry student was absorbed by great to overcome. The first battle took
the U* S. forestry service at a good sal- place Tuesday night at Simpkins hall.
floB I arv and the engineers are rapidly locat-.1
F irst decision was given to the Sopho
But, Doc, heres a riddle for ggl ing promising positions with engineering
concerns in various parts o f the country. m ores but reinforcements soon eamje
you
|°| | O f the trades, automobile mechanics from South hall and drove the second
M A D G E K E N N E D Y on T H E ° l ° is the most popular. Nine disabled ex •year men to cover.
service men whose training ended last I South hall was the scene o f action the
PURPLE
H IG H W A Y
took
if! month chose this field for their vocation{ sec°ud evening. Again the Sophs were
R E F U G E with K A T H E R I N E
and with one exception all o f them are |outnumbered but hair fell on both sides
MCDONALD, who was a G IR L | ° * ! iniployed. One has started a shop o f his| before the affair was over
Late strag____ S|11 own. A man rehabilitated ns a window-1 slers were picked up by both sides and
^
_
OF T H E
G O LD EN
W EST.
trimmer now holds a good position paying I shorn.
him $150 each montji. An upholsterer is I Good organization by the Frosh fea
These W A N D E R IN G D A U G H 
SIS.getting $120 per month and another man J tured their work. The new dorm has
TERS
met P EN R O D
AND
taught the same trade receives $7.00 perjei^ en the men the opportunity to become
i;i
SAM T R IF L IN G W ITH HON S iS lday- 0116 hundred and twenty-five dol-r better acquainted and to lay their plans
the oecrecv
secrecy nf
of H
their
I lars a month is paid a veteran trained in behind Hi.
i... own doors
OR on T H E TO P OF NEW
The Sophomores fear that the outcome
•oa typewriter repair work. An acetylene
YORK
in a
M ERRY
GO o|o welder has gone into business for him o f the first hazing indicates that thii
year’s Frosh class will be a banner out
self, with every assurance o f success.
ROUND. There were T H R E E
||f
O f the entire number o f rehabilita- fit and cause their m ore experienced
WISE F O O LS whe left, bat ° “ ° tions, only three are still unemployed, or superiors much troubl
|without definite plans for the future.
who stayed TO T H E LA S T

Hi
ill
Hi

out by Coach.

« _

.

, . ,

Hi

ill
ill

HI

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

MAN?
Why, R U P E R T OF

ZAU, or coarse, Dec, R U P E R T

Edwin R. Buck, president o f last year’ s
Freshman class, in an interview said that
there would probably be an election o f
Sophomore officers in about two weeks.
H E IN IE .
1.1
The confusion resulting from rushing
season and other campus activities makes
P. S.— Guess you're awful ||| it impossible to get all Sophomores to
gether fo r the election, according
busy rushing for Myrtle and her
Buck.
OF H E N T Z A U .

friends, this

M

week, doc.

look out for old
l!l

SOPHOM ORES
PO S T PO N E
E L E C T IO N
OF O F F I C E R S

H E N T - *|'

lady

III
!H
SSKHSSa
..Bat

Helen
H.

Paulo, Doe.

Francis Spelinan, who was a student
at the University last year, was on the
campus for a few days before leaving
fo r Seattle, to enter the University of
Washington.

BAN D S T A R T S P R A C T I C E ;
M A NY C A N D ID A T E S
Forty

Men Report Wednesday— New
Instruments Issued.

Band rehearsals began Wednesday
night, with about 40 men reporting.
F ifteen old men are back, with more
expected. When the band is finally se
lected probably 20 old men will be on
the roster. Instruments were issued to
the men at 3:30, with practice at 5.
A vote o f the band members showed
them in favor o f practicing every night
until further notice in preparation for
the football season. No dissenting votes
were registered. The band will meet for
rehearsal at 5 o’clock and practice one
hour nightly.
D U F F Y TO B ILLIN G S G A Z E T T E .

Every
Student
Needs
One
H E N you have a brilliant thought, write it
dow n. It may be about biology 1, a new
way o f handling the forward pass, ora note to D ad.
Whatever itis—i m k / / —on a Rem ington Portable.
This little machine is always ready. Y ou can
tap out your thoughts far faster and easier than
you can write with a pen.

W

Compact— fits in a case only four inches high.
CompltU — has the four-row keyboard like the big machines,

and other

big m achine”

Convenient—

features.

can be operated on your lap if you wish, for

it carries its table on its back. -

Remington
Portable

‘p rice, complete with case, f 60. Easy paym ent terms i f desired

The Office Supply Co.
115 North Higgins Avsrus
Mtotals. Moots**

Remington Typewriter Co.
7 Sooth Wsshioftoo Stroot
Spoksoo, Woshloftoo______

Earl D uffy, who graduated from the
Montana school o f journalism last spring,
w as on the campus Wednesday. H e left
fo r Billings yesterday, where he will be
‘e mployed by the Gazette.
D uffy has been staying at his home in
Florence this summer, recovering from
an operation.
Ray Hassett, who was rehabilitated in
the school o f forestry at the State Uni
versity, has accepted a position as scaler,
cruiser and protection’ man in the state
forester’ s office.
•Mrs. Mary Jane Lucas K iff is in Mis
soula from her home in Whltefish. Mrs.
K iff attended the University a year ago.

Legal Notice

BY G E O R G E E L IO T T A Y L O R
suit. Primarily designed for the
The outstanding features in fall
man o f rather slim lines his more
styles are the free and easy lines.
portly brother now wears it with
A decided preference for conserva
equal enthusiasm. It is, in fact,
tism in men’s dress has ousted
the thing fo r full. Popular alike
sports style from its seat o f high
with the college youth and the
favor.
Sports clothes, in short,
business man who favors the buoy
are going back to their rightful
ant a ir in dress, the double breast
ed suit can be recommended to all
place— for travel, ■ motoring and
types. Carried out in the smart
games. As an alternative for the
com fortable air o f the sports suit, .striped material, or in plain, navy,
the designers have given us an
blue fabrics, this style achieves its
finest effect.
equal amount o f freedom in the
regular street and business clothes.
The “ cake eater” is dead. He
was buried to the tune o f forgot*
Suits are plain o f line. Coats
ten jazz, blare. In his stead comes
rather drape than
are loose—.they rfl
tra<ce the figut
an assured young man anxious to.
Shoulders* arc
. Trouser's are fill- .fo llo w in the lines o f his more con
slightly jvider. ,T
servative elders, withal leaning to
ler und hitraight ha
a little, more flair, a slightly ac
ed waist being a i
centuated body Hue and waisted e f
novation. Coll egc men still like
fect. The style arbiter gives him
the bell bottoml i< »a in trousers.
a trig contour as. the best exponent
Vests more often exhibit the blunt
o f the young man’s fancy. Such
ends but the peaked points are by
a suit has snap and dash'aplenty,
no means .out o f favor.
The
American
has cleverly
from its in-curve waist to its
adapted the prevailing English
group o f flap, pockets on the coat.
F or the rest, style has under
mode to American taste. You’ll
gone no radical change since last
see it modified and varied in many
season.
The simply fashioned,
ways. These models are the best
slightly form fitting suit remains
evidence- o f the' English thought.
the most popular m odel in- the
Their soft rolling front, loose floWj
country. In east and west alike it
ing lines and high button effect
is acclaimed by the well dressed
brought them instant recognition
man ns the most typical o f the
from the smart dressers of two
modern American idea— conserv
continents.
ative in line, yet indicative o f all
Nothing is smarter^ than the
trim and dapper- double breasted
the distinction that the man o f

good taste demands in bis. dress.
Lengths and size .variations re
main the same as last ^season.
Fall overcoats .favor the box
style. The most, popular exponents
o f this idea are the models with
straight, swagger linefc. • set-in
sleeves and' patch pocket s.;
The all round belt has prac
tically disappeared from,.?' today’s
fashions.' H alf belts a re,-feat ured,
but the main tendency i y 'f o r the1'
straight; hanging .effect.
Set-in'
sleeves arc more popular.' but tire,
kimono style overcoat retain?
universal favoritism as the all En
veloping, roomy bffeck.style.
Many novelty weaves'' and tex
tures are introduced v for fall.
Stripes o f all widths,-: hues, spacings. groups and colorings figure
in the smartest models. Among
overcoat fabrics a new''feature isthe double faced plaid:.’ This is to
be seen as a ^blocked and fancy
plaid on tlie inner- side and an
over-plaid or shadow squares on
the face o f the material. It is al
most a reversal o f the plain-face
material
of
previous
seasons.
These’ fabrics are still shown in the
latest and most distinctive models.
A worsted fabric with blanket back
is another fall innovation. C olor
ings embrace the whole range o f
tints from -the popular autumn
browns and coppers to. hazy greens,
powder blues and prismatic plaids.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.

In the District Court o f the United
States for the District o f Montana.—
In Bankruptcy.— No. 1262.
In the matter o f Nellie Gannon, Bank
rupt.
T o the creditors o f Nellie Gannon, of
Butte, in the County o f Silver Bow , and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th
day o f September, A . D. 1923, the said
Nellie Gannon was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting o f
her creditors will be held at the office
o f the Referee, in Butte, in said district,
on the 5th day o f October, A. D. 1923,
at 10:30 o ’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly com e before
said meeting.
Dated this 25th day o f September, A.
D. 1923.
F R A N K W . HASKINS,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Sept. 28.

in and see how closely our new Fall Clothes follow
COME
the dictates of fashion as set forth in the above authori

tative article on men’s styles.
Style, however, is but one of the attributes of M. M. Cloth
ing, others are: 1—Quality of fabrics and tailoring to assure
lasting style and long service. 2—Correct and comfortable
fit. 3—Value, the most reasonable price possible to name
foe clothing possessing the foregoing merits.

M issoula M ercantile C o.

THE
nw w m m m \

*i*K o 4a a &

ENROLLMENT DATA
NOT VET
T otal enrollment figures will not be
available fo r a week, J. B. Speer, State
University registrar, said yesterday. It
is expected, however, that this year’s
freshman class will be much larger than
that o f last fall.
South hall, the new men's dormitory,
is occupied by 106 freshmen and many
have been turned away, according to
Charles Nicliolaus. manager o f the hall.

R ia / to

^H & B S B E B E E E ?

The Greatest Line-up of
Pictures Ever Shown
During One Month at
This Theater.
During October You
Will See:
Sept. 30-0ct. 1-2

‘The Silent
Command”
Story of the Secret Service

O ct. 2 -S -4 -5

“ IF W INTER
COMES”
The Most Sincere of All
Photoplays

“The Driving Fool”
A Superb Comedy Drama

Douglas McLean
— in---

“ Going U p”
The

Nearest Approach to
Lloyd Laughter

TOM MIX

in “SOFT BOILED’

»

*

Greetings, Stiiidents

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

We Know
They Know

«.It costs us more mon
ey to put hand tailoring
into our clothes, buc
it would cost us custo
mers if we didn't. They
know our standard, and
we know they know.

‘THE VIRGINIAN”

J.M.Lucy&Sons
C L O T H IN G
AND
F U R N IS H IN G S

in “ W H Y W O R R Y ”
One of the Really Fine Pictures
of the Year
His Very Latest
A ND

SEVERAL

O THERS

Mrs. M. Carley

Friday; Stptemher 28, 1923
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S £e ^ffrtw°nrygiHSt - ' McDermond Back From :
Globe Trotting Jaunt

An 8-Reel Special

Harold Lloyd
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Lpected, nnd under special treatment an extent that it will be possible fo r him
:North hall
em ploym ent bureau
P rofessor Bamskill has improved to such to leave the hospital Saturday.
Well filled
GETS
JOBS
FOR
MEN
side there.
Craig hall, the girls* dormitor
Eighty-nine applications for jobs have
crowded to capacity. Sixty-eight girls, I
go far been received by Lawton Beck
o f whom 60 are freshmen, are now livCharles Iv. McDermond, a student at
with, secretary o f the University Em 
in* in the old hall. T here arc now 45 thc University, has com e back to school
ployment bureau, and 37 men have re
men residing in Simpkins hall, men’ s old 'a fter a trip o f 25,000 miles, which carceived positions.
dormitory. More than half this number ^ c(j j,im to vnrious parts o f the Orient >
Several job s are still open for stu
arc freshmen. The hall is quite crowded, and Alaska. M ac visited Yokohama and I
dents who have no morning classes and
as the men are staying on thc south side KobCj j apan; Hongkong nnd Shanghai. |
also ninny commission jobs. M r. Beck*while the interior o f . the north side is I Ubina, and Manila in the Philippines, and
j with expects to get more applications in
(being painted. T he normal capacity o f ou his way back t0 tbc Pacific coast he
I the near future and believes that he can
the hall is over 60, and Manager Brown toucjlcd on the towns o f Anchorage,
j find work for m ost o f the students who
will be able to accommodate 15 men j uncau and Seward, Alaska;
easily in about two days.
| .\tuc was bitten by thc hobo bee early apply.
T he positions that have been filled con
'
last spring and left town soon after the
D oris Oliver, ’23 o f Cascade, Eleanor close o f the ^ uter quarter. Seattle was sist o f waiting on table, clerking, apple
W e are happy to welconie
I
picking,
janitor work, road work and
(Forgus, 2.1 o f Great Fulls, and Agnes
fjr8t- atop. A fter working a while in
house nnd yard cleaning.
M cElroy, ’23 o f Billings, are guests at .Seattle he shipped ns an ordinary sca
vol
back to a renewal o f
Mr.
Beckwith
has
charge
only
o
f
men’
s
the Alpha Phi house fo r a few days.
j man on tbe D oroth.v Alexander, a vessel
| employment.
Mrs. Sedrann is at the
plying between Seattle and San Diego.
our
pleasant relations
Louise T albott o f Butte is visiting on He then returned to Seattle, and secured head o f women’s employment.
the campus. She was enrolled in tbe a job on the President Jackson o f tbe
J. H. R A M S K IL L IS R E C O V E R IN G
University last year.
Admiral Oriental line, headed for thc
FROM
HIS
RECEN T
ILL N E S S
Orient.
Mac says that he secured job s on a
J. II. Bamskill, professor o f forestry,
passenger boat for G erry Beed and
is rapidly recovering from his recent
“ D oc” Reynolds, both University stu
illness and will be able to m eet his
dents, who w ere attempting to tour
classes Monday, according to P rofessor
parts o f the Orient, but were out o f a
Skeels o f the school o f forestry.
job when he saw them. When he left
P rofessor Bamskill was taken to St.
they were still in thc Orient.
M ac was not favorably impressed by Patrick's hospital last Monday. N o opfirst ex-1
many o f the Chinese cities. He asserts | cratlon wa*
that Shanghai is far “ the dirtiest city”
he ever saw, and said that Hongkong was
only a trifle better in this respect, but
that it was the British port in China
and consequently he had thc privilege
o f speaking to people who could under
stand him. H e was in Shanghai during
the kidnaping o f the American and Eng- j
lish travelers, but he stated that he
heard scarcely more than vague rumors
about it.
M ac returned on the President Jackson, reaching Seattle late in August.
A fter coming to Missoula fo r a short
visit, he went to Huntley to visit his
m
parents, before entering the university
Smart lothes
fo r tbe fall quarter.

CSoft Hats which con
form to orcontrastwith
the current colorings in
Suits and Overcoats.

Furrier

STUDENTS REPORT SIX
WEEKS OF WORK AND
PL AY AT SUMMER CAMP
T w en ty-four B. O. T . C. student
from the University o f Montana attended
the summer camp at Camp Lewis, Wash.,
from June 14 to July 23. B. O . T . C.
students from the other colleges in the
ninth corps area were well represented.
T h e men w ho attended report a good
time, with plenty o f work mixed in. The
program o f the day began with reveille
at 5:20.
Breakfast was served at 6
o ’clock.
A fter breakfast the men had
time to police tbe barracks and get
everything in order fo r inspection.
Prom 7 :3 0 until noon was spent in
drill, lectures o r demonstrations, accord
ing to the program. T h e afternoon from
1:00 until 3 :3 0 was usually spent in
viewing demonstrations.
The students
could do whatever they wonted the re 
mainder o f the afternoon.
Wednesday afternoons were half holi
days, and the student also had Saturday
afternoon and Sunday at his disposaL
Many Montana students, took occasion
to visit various points o f interest during i
their leaves o f absence.
Dances on W ednesday evenings gave
the students courage enough to last un
til the next week. Society girls from
Tacom a, Seattle, Olympia and other
cities close to cam p helped the m istress |
o f the hostess house to make the dances
successful affairs.
A fter camp many o f the Montana stu
dents spent the rest o f their vacation
on the coast, working or taking life easy
according to the status o f their pocketbooks.

PROF. OWENS RETURNS
AFTER Y E A R ’S LEAVE
P rofessor II. G. Owen has resumed his
w ork in the Zoology department after a
year's absence, spent principally a t the
University o f D enver at Denver, C olo
rado, where he received bis doctor’ s de
gree.
P rofessor Owen left Missoula a year
ago last June and began his work at the
University o f Denver.
He
left
for
Berkeley,. CaL, in August and continued
his w ork there till May o f this year. He
then returned to D enver and his home
where he remained until his departure
fo r Missoula.
W hile in Berkeley P rofessor Owen becume acquainted with the members o f
the Montana club there, many o f whom
are old Montana graduates. H e spent
the holidays in Los Angeles nnd other
points o f interest.
“ I m ost heartily enjoy being back in
Missoula and the University,” he stated.
“ This city is an ideal place fo r a col
lege. California is a great school, but
give me Montana.”
LA CK OF FUNDS P R EV EN TS
U S U A L F A C U L T Y R E C E P T IO N

Electric Cooking
—clean
--convenient
—economical

V

Missoula Light and Water Go.

There will be no faculty reception this
year, according to President Clapp, who
gives lack o f funds as the principal rea
son.
It has been the custom for years to
hold this reception early in the fall in
oVder that the new students might get
acquainted with the faculty, and likewise,
the new members o f the faculty with the^
students. It was deemed such an un-’
wleidy a f* $ r last ;yenr, however, that it
WfiLs^agreod to dispense with it this fall.
Agnes Boyd o f Stevensville is a guest
•at. the. 4vaf>pK -Alpha .Tbetn h anee.f o r a
few days.

\

CHARMING
CREATIONS
The Lure of an
Evening Gown
H alf the fun of a formal party is in selecting a lovely
Gown. What will it be this year f Velvets are very
smart. Then there are chiffons o f pale green or yel
low which are used for many very dainty dresses.
Furs, laces, beads and flowers are some o f the trim
mings that are employed to adorn these Dresses.
A beautiful selection just received from the fashion
center of America in clever Parisian designs, and
moderately priced from

$25.00 up

DANCING IN STYLE
Our new stock of formal footwear has just arrived.
Beautiful, shapely footwear in black and brown
satin and silver cloth. Sizes 2% to 8, widths
A A A to D.

$6.50 up

